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iMI!eda¥, l'ollnazy lS, 8 ? .II., COrJiJ.L JlJ!IIQh l!ICH SCJlOOL, llult1-purpooe Roo.,, 15th & 

C ~troet. A Slide Show will bo pnsentod by Corl Dixon on a e:U..Iililg trip 1\e ma:!.o 

:o P«ru t.bl.o last O.Ceaber and early J~ inclllllin<! a cU...b or~ (2:2,8JS') 
.n ...,.t.em Argentl.fta, the high.,.t peak in tbo ~ .. torn Hoaiabporo. Val=ie Wue, 

lCA Vica-Pr0111dont will givu a lllini-alidb obow on tbo o.nnlll\.1 10<'-Cll•b\ns oobool 

.vld thia 1M t fall on tbe llatanuska Glacier. 
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F UARY 178 

~.~o:r- new and int~restir1g hikes and ski tours apd at ~he;,)a.S~. meeting h8d agreeq;_:u 
) • :"'"?r"'·' ',!to ... • ..• •• -. ,-f'~· ~f.-'•, ~. - ....,,,. • . .._ ~ ·~ ., .. >;.~)·~: 

· meet with Hel~r( Nienheruser to help with revisions in. "55 Ways to·. the Wildeni~S$1 
• . r..:. '', • ~ • •.• .,. .. ·-.·~---. ' ~ . ,• • .:,.. -.·~ ~-;-·_ 

~.,E:p:e~_will ~ 'r~in~mbez::ed· by. her fellow hikers as an energetic, .,athiectici· persc)r/i~ 
... ~ 14'· ~--~;.- \,. ·. "'!'\-·: t:l~: .. ~ '--·f-·.. -· ~- -~ ~-- ~- ·. r .· . -- ,. _.·;· : · .. ~- ._ .... _"·/. ·_.:. ..:"::-.~o '(~ 

. who co'ulcthandle t)uicide .. Peak,: in Novembe:r;{-Bol4_.Pea.k. il:i the .. cloUds 'and _Jl1t ~: Viiori 
•· ' '· .'· .• -.- ·~) .~;~·~::_: }~--· ·.. • .. ~:-~.~~- .,::: -~: .• - ··-., ,'(• '• ~- ;. ~.;-: ! ·;:- ~-.·_.··_:;'· 
·in the fog. Sh~ will b({ equal}y missed by_ ~-~r.~gjrm and math sthdentS1

• at. Chtlgiai(.H: 

,JQ' l"iorl~. so~ impressed ~l~b' membe~s that' he .was elected' -Pr~~ldent ·b~t had to,\ ~ri 
~ --:.~ !i-~ • '..,.; ...... -.._ •• ' ·~~ )" " ' ' . ,. . ' ~ ' . •,_ • • . ' • 

·resign when''he'·wa.S:··une)Cpectedly transferred to ~~-Greely_ in FairbankS. That didJ 
7. ( -: ,' .... ' 1 •• • . . ...... -~·-·.!.:·~.~ ..•. ~. . . 

. deter his: participation - hejoined us at Tc>risiruCfor ~a·nike and on other outings 

north of ~hora.ge-.1·He-'was~al~6 .. ~Id.~.~a.t~ol:.Le.ader: io:rt the; Black Rapids ~ki Area~ ·• . 
south of Delta Junction. Paul; a law clerk' in' Hugh· Fleischor•a:·firm·,: h"ci.d arrived 

~in. Alaska• .apd attended: his· first meeting ·o:r the Club· in' January~ 'He- was anXioW3 -·~ 

to. investigate; and. learn· more ·about' the''A:laskan outdoor~t -d~\ ~~Sf''~f f:· ~;-~:: ·.· 
To -1 ,f t:b familiE and relative-s we !xten~- our sin !r -;t yw 

-be sed. 

- MINr GLACilli SKIZ TOW ·. ·.: . . \ _ .t -~ : 
Saturday-Sunqay April 1st &' 2nd : · · · 

·-... · · .. : : .. .·. ·.· . . ' 

This is a great chance to see the Mint Cabin and· .Sur,roWtding environs~ It is ab 
an ~ight mil0 tri]Tinto-the"oabin.·-~iday ... _:·'.b~ora, .. Q..group will break a trai 
all the way; so it will be quite a nice .ski tour. The Nordic Ski Patrol and 
AnG have been asked to join in the tour also. No climbirlg \gear is needed; just 
bring your t.~nt and sleeping.bag and a little. something, to·, eat •. This will be a 
'great chance to'· meet your: fellow'l>'lCAers on a. Club trip.. .. ,·. ·~· . 

. •· ·f :'. t:'-,L.: .. ' :·.;) •. ·.:.· ,·•)>~ . . l lllllUlUUlElElllUll • ' '-<" . <:.. >,. 

-THIS 'COULD fL\PPEN .TO· YOU; :··Jack· DUggan and· John Dillman ·were: on the Jrd Finger 
of The Hand (The Five. Firlgers) during the. ~comber warm spe::P, •. John was leading 
the second pitch-and just about to pull over the top of a sh9rt verticle section 
when'upwa.rd progress was haulted. The haul rope, had frozen· solidly down below.\ . 
;Jack was unabl~ to reach i:t. from th~. belay stance and John couldn't untie it frol 
~is harness U.ue to the· tie-iri posi tio'n and tho Profusion· ·of' ice-screws and sline1 
around him. John then had to down climb some 20 feet to find. a stance where he • .. · 
bould pull the line free. Imagine this happening on a long commi ttcd laad whor( . • 
~ou are completely €;ripped and out of .Steam. You· might consider checking the ·-r .:: 
haul line n:ext· t~o:,before·.:P~i~ a. climb, ~r else make,_ sure t}:}e belayer. ~'-'j~: 
tends the haul line also. = ):::: 
•z_ .. ' ·- • ·,:lllllElElEIUlEI(I('I(I(I(J(I(JlJII(I(I(JlJ(I(Jll(lllllliiH******* t{~·; ·< tt 

Susari"'Havens, ~Karen .Nprma.zl, .Gt.mna:t\ Naslund :a.nd~:John Dillman spent.; ovci- a month' . 
trekking through the Row~ling Valley and ov.or a 19,009 _foot pa.s_s into the . i. _ 
Everest area in!'October arid November 1977.l In early No\rnmbor the grou!l'split up~r
Wi th Karen r~maining in Phericha. workL"lg- as a vol~t~er nurse ~t ~. ;I'Iilter 
Hacketts Trekkers Aid Station; .::lusan wandered off around Dingboche· where she , 
spent a. . month climbing and playing the· rescue victini' in· a J:IDC mbvie ~ .· with - ? -~ 1.' •: 
Chouinard and Hamish NcGinnie; Gunnar an::l John left for. Katmandu via Lukla, :. 
where John waited nine days for a flight and Gunnar walked out the 150 miles.· 
John met Steve Hart· and liarbt.1.ra. l•1ir~c.le in Katmandu .and helped them org~ze. a .. 

. • • • • ' • -· . .. J • .. .; 

-- ' - .._ __ -T. ::- "'1- - · - """!"'P""al area o:t Evcre;;.t. !'lore nGxt month: . · 
. <l·;r . ·- ·.. • • . • • T Di 

• · ·~?M· · _,;. ~·- .. • ~ - . · · · .. ~-. • · • "l,"' . 1-lmRrl 
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VeclDw'\7, Jet1uarr 18, 1978, P1ocAer ~1 Ho.ao, ~ 

!be -u.. - ... u..s to ozder 117 -~ ~>.:~Dim at 8•05. 
lJoa.4 nbor w.n UD<;;Jf ;o::eseut.ed a 111Al..U.:. obov of a ).()..dq hUt!~ trip 
1Dt.o U. ~ ..... after a tl.J-1D to Aaakt.""* ...... 

lluftt- lloo\.1Ds• ~ ot ~ ..U..S ap~•..S.. tr..unr•o ieport• Owc••ns• S7211.8o, ~· $11118.5), ,.,...__......,, $)?.210. s...s;, i!alxiDmdtcb 
oxpl.a1:locl Ill- tor cHwMns....,. a1caG u. 8...-41«......, 1D -uoo td.Ul 
J*lll1.al St.at.e Hle:two¥ zw11 8• •t-.outb ot !'1>1.t.ar. Cl\upcb 51.a1.a hztt atott ta 
rovtainc 1t.e ."""1*-.,.1'"' plaD. llapa have _, ot.udi«\ ot Ulo %Mli61'MJUt n:.. 
Pott.ar to Cl.z<IVOO<.l. The .tiret 5-<oil.o oO<rtJ.oll v111 be put. out for b14a tbia aprios 
for OOIW1.niat1on Oftr Ule noxt tva ~. 1.rot.a Mhoro rook cltabi.Di; potential 
oxiat.e havo boon checkod out, 1Dc1U<!ing opG.o tor otf-hl(lhvey parldnt;. An 1nventor)' 
ot all reck and 1co ollmbi.Di; &Nail 1D Cl\usaoh ijtoto Pork 1a roquoot.od in ordol' to 
plan aholld, It vu •UI18••tod that indoxoo to Bcrco bo choclw for cUmbing arooa 
.a voll oa rotftOnoo to ,;jO VAlS, llo llaaaott <loocribod. v1Ul u.po u.e pror••'""' '11>,.._ 
eloctr1c dwolol*SMA on t.lvJ S1•itn.a. lllvor. Two boarl.Qsa N:'\) "".bwtulecl in tho cun.'Ollt. 
vook 011 Ulta Ollbjoot 117 Ule DDI, ?llmnins Ulta ;roar incl1>\.oe tapr:oYl.Ds an acoo .. 
rt'od into Ulo ....,. 117 u.e Corpa of ~. a vcrtt oup for 210 poo;,>le, ooro 
4r1ll1ns 1D - llat.ive Olaia· areo.a, - an airotrip, !be Corpa baa Jl<"'PP'1""l ., 
~tal 00"00'-t- DOt a p:ellwii'U']' ....sroz-t&liopolct. o1,a~t. A 

8~111> "'-1. - ~ for m'ca to obt.aiD 80ft 1Dfonat.ion • 
..., Duos-o ~ MXCI rcport.od a h!Hnc ed>od>&lo tor U>a ;roar .,.)4 bo p:e
perecl -· Sbo .... alae prov1do 1Df~ ... U>a ).()..dq bUio 1D Jul:t 1.ato-....__, .. _ _ _. - . .. ·-- .... ~. - ~- ~:: -:. - - ·- :.. ...,..,. <J,--=--· : . 
; ~· :. ~n anew ""',a, req-t.od u.t _...... t1ll. 011\ u. q~ ~ 
to u. "'-bar 1'Tn bcroe. (1\arl ... .....__..,.. U.1. ~~ at n.b 
- C... ta req-u..s oo mta - pr:o-1• to - tbo ll!.riaioa of C.... 
ncW&U..... 

Att.ar t11o X..t.araiaat... for rof:r:e- - 4.- po.r11011ta, lk-. Hemy 5M1.afor.! 
sa•• a talk on ooow ~]A>Q td.Ul aUciM anc1 vi~ of varlo,. anow at 
AlMkA. • 

lloot1na Adjournecl at 10110 i'll. 'm. Allor~ Robinaon, Secrotai;r 

liN B:Dl"l'!Oll OF~~ P~".!m, AVWADJE 
IICA haa punA..,..\ a lilll.t.od au:>PlJ of H~ Sti>Ck' • .. unt.o.l.nMring cl"""ic jua1. 
pubW 117 u.o IC)tllr>TIEm!s ill Seattle, 11. v1U be on aa1e to IICA - 01117 
at a l.(Jl cl1.eocuD\ (~.2.5) at our J'e'bruar)' -l.nG· A -.lor J'-tore of Ulo ,_ 
«\1 \1011 1a u.o ~1»4 lml""" 1 obod cl1ar7 of Val tor K.rpor, - avail oblo 117 
Ilia 111-. t- 11osoe of ~. All of U. or1(!1Aal lllwtH<tiQ!W ot Ulo 
boot aro '""'- p1uo a serlsol ot ..na.lllhot..- coatriW b7 -ore! Vaabba.'D, 
Hoaonz7 -bar ot Ule II!A.. - llho"--- Ulo or1c1nal rout., - C<Wpo, 
- ho hail ...,.t,at.«\ U.e Wxt. 10t1cro olovftU.... Re ..,t in O£n a o.t td.tb to:lliJ'• 
u.pa. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
poox ltS'liBII - Pll()l! THlil Vlii!IQ!l!/Jil Ili"W.! 

"'nnB IIICII'l' OLDGllilol or OAIIIlUili;i."- by"ljbipPloa..tth" 
Thie intr1$1111111 book on tbo 1.'1ne art of "bui \clor1na" MM f1rat publ1aMcl ill 19:)7 , 
anc1 sivoo a uniq"" gU1Dpoe of ono oa:poot of un1vorlity Ufo 1D liGgland bet""on 
Vorlcl varo Tho auUlor cbo"" to , rooain M<>r.yooo.- boca .. o clambering on gottjl.o apiroo 
anc1 oltab~ liP 114lt.nir.a roa oll"ciUIIIbUne faolldOo vM forb1Mon - anc1 Ulo 

· •,.-,t !IIIV!I" froe Ulo llDivoroU.r tor t..,.., yoara or ____________ ..:.:....:.::....::.....:.:......:~ , &1 --~-- ' 
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CAMDRIJ.XiE cont. 

So Most of the activities described in the book took place unuor the cloak of night. 
which made the climbing more adventuresom~ and necessitated the use of a flash
bulb-man a member of the team, to properly record their routes and ascents. Some 
of the unprotected maneuvers which they routinely performed are amazing amd appear 
truly hazardous in the photos, though "Whipplesmith" minimizes the d.a.ngors. Eighty 
foot chimneys in bare feet, manteling up and around overha.neine gargoyles and 
parapets, rose-window anu drainpipe routes • all are given extensive treatment in 
both text and photos. ?rotection, if it existed at all, came from a rope on the'· · 
roof, a.11d of course someone had to get to the roof, usually by builclering, in (I"I'flnr 

to belay from above. Willig's recent Now York World Trade Center ascent, usi~ a 
device which wedged in the winuow-washer's track, pales in comparison. And pieces 
of the Tr~ie Center didn't become mobile handholds, either: 

~fuile a knowledge of the specific buildings comprising the colleges of Camhringe, 
and some exftOsure to tho university social and educational structure, woulJ. be 
helpful, the "Hieh+. Climbers" nonetheless makes delightful light reruHng. 

Thoml'\s VlPncham 
****it*** X lf-K*IIII X X XX-XIlX X·** X-IH{X·X II X XXX -K-If 

VIN HOEI-i.,'u"l Lil3hAli:Y GIFI' 

The Club has received a very.generous gift of books in memory of our friends 
Linda He::stine, Don Pa.hlko and Jeff l1oeller from the ::>taff of the lJOOK CACHE, 
where Linda Harked. This welcome add.i tion of fine recent mow1t~i nooring li t.nrature 
to our Club's growing library was coordinated by Chris llrund, and incJudes tho follow· 
ing titles: · 
THE SEVENTH GHADE by lteinhold Jwiessner 
DIG UALL CLINI3ING by .Doug Scq~t _ _, 
rtJOID!i: IJ~~ h;588IF by hebuffat·· -·· ::.c:!::- .,...::~.:!:-·-::'""""::: · ·- . 

Gl(EAT ASCENT::> by Newby 
CIDwiNG by lJridgc 
HHlALAYA by Shirakawa 
EXPEDITIONS by Dlashford-Snell 
Ill" HIGH PLACES by Dougal Haston 
AFTEri EVErtiiST by Tenzing Norgay (gift of Sue ~lrenn) 
MOUNTAIN MEDICINE by \~a.rd 
MOUNTAINE!illtiNG - FhEEOOM OF THE HI LIS (Jrd &1.. Nountaineers) 
ltTILIJ I\IV.ii:hS OF ALASKA by Weber 
NEN Alf.0 THE MATTE:iliOHN by ltebuffat 
EV&t:EST THE HAHD WAY by :i3onniru::ton 

Several additional books have been back-ordered by the ~ook Cach~ and will be 
donated when they become available~ Together with the books donate:! by Linda's 
family, an appropriate and significant memorial has been left for other climbers 
to enjoy. -

More books would be welcome from other club members for this purpose. If you have 
a favori to book you would like to share in memory of Linda, Don and Jeff, please 
contact Tom Meacham, 277-2129. Or if you would like a suggestion for a title which 
the Library doesn'y have please call Tom. 

Tom heacham 

lE lE )( X lE llllllll ll lE )( X lE X II lE lE )( lE )( )( ltll X lE lEX ll )( 1111 ***** lf-*-lE M-·M-***·ll* 

TAYI.Dii CHEEK lirl:H01tiAL FUND 

A memorial fund has been established by the t·1CA in hcnor of ELlEN DUFHESN~, 
CHAHLE3 la:lJLli!rl, ?AUL POLLACK ancl ALAN wo:niJJ'U, who wore killed by an avalanche 
last January. The Gifts will be used to buy ?iops avalanche 1etectors for the 
Club as weJ1 as helpir.g th'- Alaska lioscue Group establish a special-alert 
~··-, ......... :,., res~.-•"' +o':lm ~:: ... n ....... 0 ;nako .::.11 donat.:i ons pay~bl~ to: Tn.ylor Creek 
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. THI:J HA:i ALL THE NAKING::. OF !. GOOJ.i FL~>:iT CLAS::i F.At~CE 
by Jim nale 

John Villman and I made it out of liushy ~obs Greasy ::ipoon truck stop alive, that 
was a good sign. If we lived throueh that, climbing Dridalveil Falls would be easy! 

The climbing weather looked good, and reports had soundod perfect until we tuned 
to tho Glenallen radio station and heard " 23 inches of new snow in Valdez with 
ranother 15 inches expected by morning". Great, we hadn't :planned on vertical 
shoveling. Then the policeman stopped us for a burned out low beam and casually 
mentioned while writing out the safety hazard correction slip that the falls in 
~cysto~e.Canyon were running! Oh, good, we hadn't brought our swim fins either. 
1~e env~s~oned two htu11c"'lllike salmon swimming their way up a vertical river.· 

i)arkness, · wind ani snow ushered us over Thomnson Pass. That in itself was no real · 
problem but when added to the fnct that neither of us knew where the falls were 
thines began to look bleak. Fortunately the monstrous finger of icc cnlle<l Drin~l 
veil is only 100 feet from tho road. It was hard to miss. . · 

tie pulled off the road to sleep under Horsetail Falls, a bcnutlful 200' icefall 
next to Dridalveil. It was a major epic rearranging the van full of gear to find 
room to sleep. It never fails, when you have room to cm:ry gear, you always fill . 
it to the top. Somehow, we had left· Anchorage with 2 or J of everything, inclutling 
sleeping bags, boots, stoves and everything imaginable. ile defir..i tely he.:ln' t 
forgotten anythine. 
Tuesday, the 27th, saw us slowly rising, ~azing at all the ~~zing ice walls and 
doing a warm-up climb on Horsetail Falls ~some warm-up, it nearly did us in!). 
We tried the most difficult line on the falls, hoping to duplicate some of the 
harder moves we might find on the larger falls. Gas pine ancl £7oanine we pulled 
ourselves up the first pitch. For something that hadn't; looked all that 'bad 'it tm:uA<'l 

out difficult,. Ue wondered just how much harder the others would ·be? The~e seeme:.l 
no comparison between the waterfalls other.than the fact that Dridalveil was over 
three times longer and obviously steeper. We figured it was in the bag? Not hnrdly. 
No one knew for sure the height of the falls, we heard 450', 550' and some said more. 
J\s we sat below the iceicle trying to map out a route it seemed much more than the 
estimates. A monster curtein at half height seemed overhanging arid definitely 
imposing! It seemed useless to guess at how high it was but we trieJ. anyway. Thinking 
I would end up leading it I thought it look~! 75* or better. Also thinking I woull 
lead, John said 50* or less. · 
Confident as mice in a snakepit we retired to Valdez for a few beers and a last 
steak dinner with old friends we ran into. The best part of tho evening was trying 
to sneak our wet ropes and other gear into a laundromat dryer. We adjusted our 
hammer slings and sharpened crampons as housewives bustled in and out, trying 
steadfastly to ignore the strange yo~1 men who looked like they were preparing for 
an assasination rather than an ice climb. la.ter we drove the 19 miles back to the ccmy 
and tried to sleep. We were nervous, sleep was hard to find and impossible after the 
police stormed the van. At least, in the dozine state we were in it seemoJ. an attack 
as the flashlight blinded us anJ. the voice shouted "?alice". As it turned out , 
he was just making sure we were O.K., but I thuoeht "Freeze" and a quick shot were 
sure to follow. Trying again to sleep we listened to the risine wind and our min 'is 
played bames with us, "What if this, lfuat if that?":'can we do i~? Do we rca~ly want 
to?". Almost hopin6 . the wind would. climb to an uncll.mable veloc~ ty we were Jolted 
by the 6:45 alarm. 
Light is a valuable commodity in the bottom of a deep canyon on the 28th of ~ecember 
and we tried to force our sleepy bodies to hurry. CoL!. and tired, we weren't as · 
quid.: as we should have been and wasted some of our precious six hour~ of licsht. 
Some hot chocolate and Christmas fudge and we were on our way, shuffl~ng down the 
road, wonderi~3 if we could. 1o the climp without a bivouac. ,. 

· ·-· ··-=-~~,.. ·.,.+ +;~~ hnttom of the climb qi.:.i.9klY: • ~~~~ a. 
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final sorting of gear and deciding what we'd leave behind. Counting on our abilit.y 
to descen;I in the dark we left behind .~ur japkets_, bivi bags and head.la.mps. Dy 
eoing extremely li~t. we hopod to.'f?.nish it irt a day; it wotild be all or nothine. 

' • 1 . . ... ' j ~ • . . ~ : • .. • . 

John led the initial pit.ch,- ·a sloppy variety of wet, plated and cha.nlelier type icc. 
Occ~ional ~Vtilgaritfes floated down. &(John' commented 0:11 the quality. &> feet up, 
he found his first runnine belar~ 'The ice didn't iend i;tself to · :protection. Soon 
he was belayed 150' 'u:p and i follow~, ~oping·at· every step· that tho lee would 
get better. 50 feet out from John's sha.key belay I put in an icc screw by hand. 
The ice was unrual, an alpine hammer would hit nothing solid, only pockets of air 
and water. A 20 foot pitch of dead vertical air with water runnine over it was 
above. I led it slowly, as delicately as was possible, never knowing wtjen crn.mp~ms 
or hammers would. strip out •. .?ullill(; out over the bulge I thought I was safe, but a 
slab of thin icG ever snow proved tP.rrifying.. Hollow sounds as I climbed were 
frightening, but the high point of the pitch came when my foot broke through the 
sL~b and was covered to the nnkle in running water. All this and a shower too! 
The water sprinkling from above had me soaked, this was nhmw.U I slithered up 
to a moderate belay point, tho only real ice on the pitch, thRnkf'ul it was Jdm'c 
lead. As he climbed I wondc:tcrl. if the next pitch would go, or if we should. just 
repel off now' before WG eot in over our heads too far. 'John. s hammer rulloJ out 
on tho_top of the bulge and he issued forth with a loud squeak (scraam) one of 
the many to follow from both' of us. He hoped. to load throueh ·to the curtain at· 
half height. Ue were ready to quit if the conditions didn't improve. 50 feet out 
John said it wouldn't ~o, no protection, near vertica+ rotten ice and a problem. 

· .iJoWlJ,climb 50 feet .. and plan on, .a. fall o'f. up to .. 100 foot, or try for better ice above 
and hope for some :protection."Here I go, watch me" J()hn said as he kept going. 
Twenty minutes ·later a hysterically happy scream that stopped tourists on the road 
350 feet below informe~ me he had found··gooc~ ·.i<:a· at the bas~ of the curtain. "hey 
hotshot! l~ait till you try that:n came the giggle from above, John was obviously 
pleased with boine aliye. Al~ I. can say is I sure was ·hap:ror for a top rope. We did 
a short traverse to the left of the.falls to g~t, to the better ice of the pillar. 
Lunch was a pie.ce of ftpige and some water. We sat with our backs to the pillar. It 
was too imposing to lo"ok·. at it for long. 1'fe we.re afraid o f being psyched out. There 
hours of climbing .got us to half height and we thoUGht we would make it for sure, the 
ice on the freestanding,iceicle_looked toad. Two hours later anu 75 feet higher I 
didn't think it was too ·great. Cramps in my arms, several near falls, which left 
me hanging from a single wrist loop with my baek to the wall, crampons waving useless. 
at the tourists 450 feet below, and at least an hour of hanging from my hammers had 
just about made the decision to· rap off a necessity. Upon reaching a belay leJge I 
saw we were only a short way from the top• To save time John. jumared the :pillar as 
I fixed the next·pitch. an easy series of short bulges and ramps. John led the last 
pitch in the catherine dark on cramped arms as I shivered on the leige, soaked throU£ 
and tired.. It was a hard pitch, brittle and strenuous, I wondered hc,w John ha.J. led 
it as I cramped my way .to the top of the falls • 

. We could sec the cars ?50: feet below with their lights on. Some ~o had stopped earli 
end watched., stop1xd aeain to se6 if we were still there, but t:-.; :·: •)ouldn' t see us 
as we had no headlc~ps.·Th~ top was.a relief more than a joyful c~c3Zion, but we 
descend and be hapi~Y. Cramped up smiles and co'nr:ratuln.tions in the· dark. 

The descent was interesti~. 5 ra:7·J?Cls .anu' 100 f'uet of downcllmbinc;, the last 3 
rappels in pitcn black. We couldn't tell if the ice screws w~re hitting gc~~ icc 
or not. We fiGUred if they wiecled too much they mu3t not be good. One rappel janmed 
John cluared it by tying off to an ice screw a.··l':l j;mpi:mg into the ::larkness. Happily 
it worked. 'Ihe only jumars we had were adjusted. to John's short person lees and he 
didn • t feel up to climbing tljc rope. An 18' hour bivoua~ with no gen.r would have been 
a little ridiculous. 

At last we hit tho river, c;.:1.thcred our cac:hed equipment .and resembling wound. d.ow:1 
winj-up toys, shuff:_l ~t a hurried cr~wl ~he fmile to the van, ~~earning of RtG~X~ 
and wine at the ?ipe:.L.;,e Club. · ( · ~) i . con JJ..nueu. ~ 
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A nervous 750', the climb had been outo~aniinc. It ~as been climbed :efore we're sure, 
but the beauty of ice is that: it rallioves ·a11 traces of those before. Each ascent is a 
first. Dridalveil Falls is still an unknownn l'lo 'lon•t know what normal ice conditions 
nre. It is a most serious climb, demanding tho top performance of all team members. 
Understand that a climb such. as this. cp.n surpris,c you, and if your experience a.md traini 
:1ro good enough it will be a ·memorable ··climb for anyone: • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FLtST ASCillfl' OF THE ALABKAN NADI{.tEN - GniN TO :JHI:t1 

?he alarm sounds it's vocal cords at 5: JO and the two Alaskan madmen crack there eyes 
,o tho artificial li£jht bulbs. Once :their stuffsack ty;>e stomachs arc filled with fond, 
:hoy're out the door ~ into tho love nest (thats a track). Tho roads were up to their 
;pees: slick, slicker, slickest as the two neared their Jostination - Bagle :i.{iver Valle: 
·ir is pure ancl crisp. DC takes tho lea.c.l with a rod-death sled. IW is slow gettinG his 
l.ct together. Sometime down tho trail i1.j) joins the pair to make the nwnber odd, which h, 
·.s. The trail is hard to mtl.int:Un with the death sled pulling the two off the trail 
.;ontinually. A lead change is in need so lill takes them throueh tho bush an:l onto the 
civerice, pulling like the winis of a lenticular cloud. Yith the two terunma.t0s working 
together camp is set up and the MSh is pouring out hot drinks in minutes flat. The pair 
Jf climbers have their eyeballs working overtime, lookine for the DVI to ascend on thiE 
side of the mountain (DVI blue vertical icc). hD calls to ilC's attention that off to th· 
left of camp a DVI is shining. Heading south the two make good time thru the Alaska 
!:!tate Flawer - tho Alder. Uith belay scewod in DC takes the lead up a foot then two and 
tops out at 5 feet. lw asks whats wrong and DC says tho icc is too bri ttlo; Mjollna.rs 
won't hold and crampons pop out. Defeated he is lowered down. n~ puts the bird, skye pi< 
and front points to work. Huscles burned out, hD maxos out at seven feet. He down climl" 
and we call it a day. Why should the- DVI net be completed? Coltl? The backpack in? Or ar 
the two climbers Sill (super lic;ht weic;hta)? That nieht the valley filled with cold air, 
especially the tent; the most popular type of conversation was the chatterine of teeth. 
The main word for the next day was slow - getting ·out :of tho SnowLions, cooking and . 
climbing. Once on another new ice fall, DC loads the first pitch about 50' above the 
bolayer anrl tho ice dinner-plated into the size of a pizza tray, got airborn on tho way 
J.own ancl contacts ii.U•s helmet cracking it. DC believes liis belayer is knocked out until 
he claims that his neck is broken - HiJ is a boa.rdeJ. clam and lauehs it off. With the lo 
over and DC screwed in, two and one half hours had gone by. Any ono for a turtl0 race? 
With 225' completed and fixed, tho day is over and time to {jet into the iced-over Snow 
Lions. Northern li~hts occupied tho eyes of tho two ma1mem. 
'110\'l, 5:50 AM and JJC is out of tho bnc and. the IV.l!:IH blowtorch is on. JumarillG up the fixe 
line {joes by in fair time. lL0 leads the first new pitch of the day. He mistakes DC for 
a pack mule and insists that he climb insteaJ. of juiilar. DC lets HJJ know his minl and aE 

what Hut he was born in. h~ coos for a load. The first section is steep with some right 
radical, risky roUGh stuff. Oh yes, that part broke i(JJ's left crampon, he then uses his 
heel an•l finishes tho :pitch. On l:C's lead, he tics the 9 a.nc.l 11 mm ropes toeether an~l 
~oes for ~~JOO_ foo~ jaunt. The leader then puts in two scr?ws ~o tha~ his goo~ buddy cr 
Jumar up • .uut .iJC did not compute the pendulum factor the p1.(:V) cqua.t1.on and h1.s good 
buddy turns to a wart hog and pokes him. With no more ice to ascend the ice climb ia o~ 
Its time to move says DC havinG stood in an av~~che path for a few minutes. Total 
climbine time: 10 hours, lonGht 820 foot. The desent throUGh the alders was more dango! 
than the climb i tsolf and so n[Uilod it: Grim to Drim. Grim stancls for LC • s 2i hour lead.. 
up the first pitch which was not only slow but performed as if it wore a playe,round . 
covered with banana peels. :Jrim means tho topmost part of a e;l3.ss or the top of the l.C' 
fall. 1/Jl/78 . 
Let it be known that H.:J is :prone to forcot things. First thing he dicl was t~ forGet hl., 
pack and axe at the base of the climb. Then he Jrops one of his mittens and has to 
walk back a mile. Thirdly, he mis?laccd his ice axe an'.l hall to walk two miles down the 
trail to get it. HA, HA Hj)! Cheers - DC. 


